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In August and September 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted nine sub-area 

meetings across the city. The nine sub-areas were: Winston Serra, Westborough, Avalon, 

Sunshine Gardens, Orange Park/El Camino, Paradise Valley/Terra Bay/Sign Hill, 

Downtown, Lindenville, and East of 101. Each sub-area is comprised of multiple 

neighborhoods as shown in the map below.  In addition to the sub-area meetings, pop-

up events were held at the Mayor Town Hall and Concert in the Park and at existing 

meetings of the Youth Advisory Council and Padres En Acción.  

 

The objective of these meetings was to meet with members of the community in 

locations throughout the city, and to provide an overview of the South San Francisco 

General Plan process, review existing citywide and neighborhood-specific conditions, and 

discuss upcoming community engagement activities. Most importantly, the meetings 

were intended to hear from the community. Meeting participants discussed what they 

loved about their neighborhood, what residents would like to change, and whether there 

were opportunities for improvement. Participants at sub-area meetings broke out into 

small groups and were led by a facilitator through a series of discussion questions, 

followed by a report out of the key themes that arose in each of the groups.   

The following document summarizes key themes heard across all sub-area meetings and 

pop-up events. These key themes will set the foundation for the next phase of work, 

visioning and guiding principles. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one 

was heard.   
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Why did you move to your neighborhood? 
• Housing and land affordability  

• Proximity to services, SFO airport, San Francisco, and Santa Clara County  

• Family was located here   

• Small-town feel and sense of community  

• Quiet and safe, good for raising families  

• Job opportunities and workforce—life sciences, biotech, and industrial  

• Amenities and views—open spaces, parks, and schools  

• Walkability and access to transit  

• Weather 

 

Your Stories 

“We moved here from a busy street in San Francisco. Our first night in SSF made us feel super safe, it was really quiet 
and peaceful on our street.” 

“I was born in SF, grew up in SSF Westborough (lifelong resident), including going to school here. My parents are 
original homeowners.” 
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What do you love about your neighborhood? What 
makes it unique and special?  

• Small town feel with friendly neighbors and community pride 

• Downtown, Grand Avenue, and services/restaurants, especially local 

businesses 

• Access to BART, free community shuttle, and public transportation 

• Great schools, parks, and libraries close by 

• Diversity—mix of cultures, races, and ability levels 

• Sign Hill and other cultural resources 

• Walkability, including paths and trails 

• A well-run city and politicians who care 

• Community programs and events 

• Proximity to work, freeways, and the entire Bay Area 
 

 

Your Stories 

“Sign Hill is my favorite place. It's great for running, walking, hiking, or visiting with a group especially on a nice day.” 

“In South San Francisco, we have a Memorial Day event. It has been an important event for many years. It lends to 
a sense of community. It brings people together.”  

“I love the small, family-owned, independent businesses here.” 
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What are the things you like the least about your 
neighborhood that you would like to change?  

• Traffic congestion and speeding 

• Poor walkability, bikeability, and pedestrian safety, including ADA 

accessibility and infrastructure for aging populations 

• Insufficient maintenance—roads, parks, signage, landscape 

• Parking issues—too many cars per home, lack of parking, not enough 
enforcement 

• Unaffordable housing 

• Lack of good transit options  

• Nuisances issues, such as airplane noise, code enforcement (e.g. illegal 

garage conversion), RV parking, loitering, graffiti, and rodents 

• Quality of the schools 

• Need for more pre-k, daycare, childcare, and afterschool programs 

• Safety and security concerns, including crime and lighting 

• Lack of services—grocery stores, restaurants, neighborhood retail, senior 

activities 
 

Your Stories 

“We came to South 
City as my husband 
works at SFO, and I 
took a job with 
SSFUSD. Location and 
schools are great. 
Unfortunately, 
affordable housing 
and childcare are not 
easily accessible. 3-
year pre-school 
waitlist is too long!” 

“Lived here since 
1971. Active in SSF 
library community. 
Need city bus service 
in Westborough to 
take residents to 
library and rest of 
SSF.” 
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Imagine yourself living or working in South San 
Francisco in 20 years. What do you want to see in your 
neighborhood? Are there new services you want to see 
in 20 years? 

• New and improved parks and open spaces 

• More transportation and mobility options—better community shuttle 
service, improved ferry service, better access to BART, improved bike 
infrastructure, and improved last-mile connections to transit 

• Services and amenities for all life stages—grocery stores, restaurants, 

gym, entertainment 

• More affordable and inclusive housing, including a mix of housing types 
for all stages of life (seniors and empty nesters, young people, 
multigenerational households, families, etc.) 

• Improved schools and job training, and better career ladder partnerships 
with life sciences and biotech 

• Great community services and centers, including senior activities, mental 
health, and arts/culture 

• More walkable, with great pedestrian amenities 

• Improved Grand Avenue 

• Improved safety—schools, traffic, police/fires response, lighting, etc. 

• Full range of community events and amenities for different age and 

ability groups 

• Housing along public transit 

 

 

 

 

Your Stories 

“I was born and raised in the City, moved to South City when I decided to have a family, where I currently live (for 
the past 36 years). Having had to raise children as a single parent, I was unable to purchase my own home. A loyal 
renter. I am interested in affordable housing so I am not forced out of the area”.  

“We are a young, active family. We moved here in 2016 after living in SF for 9 years. We, as a young couple, met over 
our love of running. We trained for a marathon. Please include more marked trails, stroller paths, walking paths, 
and community events to promote health and activity.” 

“My daughter had swimming classes in the 80’s and learned to swim. Now my granddaughter is taking aquatic 
lessons. We need more classes for the kids.” 
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Other topics of conversation? 
• Ensure infrastructure and city services can support incoming density and 

intensity 

• Address sea level rise 
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Summary Notes 

1  Westborough Sub-Area Meeting 
 

                                                                                 
On August 26, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted the first of nine sub-area 
meetings. The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet with members of the 
community in locations throughout the City, and to provide an overview of the South San 
Francisco General Plan process, review existing citywide and neighborhood-specific 
conditions, and discuss upcoming community engagement activities. Most importantly, 
the meetings are intended to hear from the community. Meeting participants discussed 
what they loved about their neighborhood, what residents would like to change, and 
whether there were opportunities for improvement. Participants broke out into small 
groups and were led by a facilitator through a series of discussion questions, followed by 
a report out of the key themes that arose in each of the groups.  The following document 
summarizes the key themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the Westborough sub-area meeting is summarized 
below. Themes are ranked in order of overall importance as identified by participants. 
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Why did you move to Westborough and why 
do you still live there? 

• Relative affordability of housing as compared to surrounding 
communities 

• Proximity to shopping, BART, services, and churches 
• Great, quiet, family-friendly location 
• Sense of community 

 

What do you love about Westborough? What 
makes it unique and special?  

• Convenient access to schools, churches, parks and recreation 
• Proximity to BART, freeways, and the San Francisco International Airport 
• Access to neighborhood resources and amenities, including restaurants, 

Safeway, churches, medical services, and Westborough Square 
• Friendly neighborhood 
• Good walking paths and trails 
• Weather 
• Well-run neighborhood and city 
• The people in community 

  

What are the things you like the least about 
Westborough that you would like to 
change?  

• Pedestrian conflicts and safety along Westborough Boulevard 
• Waiting list for pre-K, daycare, other affordable childcare options 
• Lack of activities for seniors 
• Lack of good transit options throughout the area 
• Traffic 
• Loitering in front of city lights and condos, car break-ins, and petty crime 
• Intersection signal timing and ADA accessibility at Westborough and 

Gellert, for older populations 
• General home upkeep and maintenance  
• Cleanliness and graffiti 
• Lack of population diversity  
• Lack of trails for running and walking paths and bike lanes on 

Westborough Blvd.  
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• Car conflicts with cars parked in the middle lane and driving too fast at 
the middle school 

• Overflow parking into neighborhoods 
• Unleashed dogs 
• Airplane noise  

 

What are the key issues that Westborough 
is facing now?  

• Population is getting older and that population needs better transit 
service 

• Parking at Westborough Square is overflowing into neighborhoods 
• Pedestrian walkway and crossings 
• Homeless and RVs parking 
• Rodents, including mice, rats, and raccoons 
• Petty crime 
• General home upkeep and maintenance  
• Double parking at Monte Verde Elementary School during pick-ups and 

drop-offs 
• SFO flight traffic pattern over the neighborhood 
• Police not as responsive for abandoned vehicles 

 

Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in Westborough?  Are there new 
services you want to see in 20 years? 

• Balance of services for all (young, parents, and older adults) 
• Improved infrastructure roads and sewers and better infrastructure 

maintenance 
• Restaurant with outdoor dining, event and family draw 
• Free shuttle in the neighborhood that provides access to the library 
• Nice and closer hospitals  
• Space for autonomous vehicles 
• More lighting and street signage  
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4  Westborough Sub-Area Meeting 
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Summary Notes 

1  Avalon + Brentwood Sub-Area Meeting 
 

On August 29, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for the 
Avalon and Brentwood sub-area, including the neighborhoods of Southwood, Avalon 
Park, and Brentwood Park. The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet with 
members of the community in locations throughout the City, and to provide an overview 
of the South San Francisco General Plan process, review existing citywide and 
neighborhood-specific conditions, and discuss upcoming community engagement 
activities. Most importantly, the meetings are intended to hear from the community. 
Meeting participants discussed what they loved about their neighborhood, what 
residents would like to change, and whether there were opportunities for improvement. 
Participants broke out into small groups and were led by a facilitator through a series of 
discussion questions, followed by a report out of the key themes that arose in each of the 
groups.  The following document summarizes the key themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the Avalon and Brentwood sub-area meeting is 
summarized below. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one was heard.   
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Why did you move to your neighborhood? 
• Affordable housing 
• Proximity to work, school, friends, airport, medical services, transit 
• Family (parents live here, and I was born here)  
• Safe area and good place to raise children children 
• Good schools 
• Old time feel of neighborhoods (2-car garages, spacious lots) 
• Wonderful neighbors 
• Open space 
• Best weather 
• Moved out of San Francisco to a bigger home 
• Avalon Park sign 

 

What do you love about your neighborhood? 
What makes it unique and special?  

• Proximity to work, freeways, beach, rest of bay area, San Francisco 
• Like community spirit and sense of community. We know our neighbors. 
• Safe, peaceful, and quiet city in the bay with low crime rates 
• Best weather 
• Love the parks for kids (Avalon Park) 
• Detached single-family homes  
• Like unique commute (ferry terminal – East Bay service location) 
• Walkability of city, including to bank, market and church, and parks 
• Love public facilities and services, including Fire and Police Departments 

and Ponderosa Elementary School 
• South San Francisco signs on El Camino Real medians area great 
• Small-town feeling 
• It is our secret! 
• Kids leave and then they move back 
• Comfortable 
• Good memories 
• Near the horses 
• Love the city 
• Great public art 

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  
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• More and more traffic, including on Ponderosa, El Camino Real, 
Westborough, freeways 

• Airplanes are Loud (noise and vibrations) 
• Turnover of neighbors due to unaffordable housing. We don't know 

neighbors like we used to and teachers can't afford housing. 
• People and businesses have a new found interest for the City leading to 

new density 
• Too many speed bumps in residential areas 
• Centennial Village in Brentwood (near Smart and Final) is an eyesore and 

needs a facelift 
• Parking concerns. Rideshare cars and SFO users are parking in residential 

areas for multiple days. Issues associated with adding accessory dwelling 
units (ADU) units and parking space, meters in neighborhoods, new 
residents parking, overflow parking for apartments  

• Park maintenance is an issue, including Orange Park pool renovation, 
lighting in Avalon Park 

• Older housing stock and less maintenance, particularly front yards 
• Lack services - grocery store, smaller restaurant, smaller retails 
• Infrastructure issues, including drainage in Brentwood, lumpy pavement 

in Avalon and Valverde 
• Nuisance issues, such as screeching wheels, kids doing donuts with cars, 

houses being hit, trash and weeds at freeway exits. Need to clean up off 
ramps on Caltrans freeway 

• Safety concerns related to robberies on El Camino Real and Centennial 
Trail 

• We no longer have tree-lined streets, but some properties have trees in 
front yards 
 

Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in your neighborhood? Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 
years? 

• Additional services in residential areas for families to walk to, including 
grocery stores, restaurants, coffeeshops, retail, performing arts center, 
entertainment 

• New and improved open space and amenities, such as soccer fields, turf 
updates, and older adult amenities 

• Expand SSF Shuttle route to the area. Connect bus or shuttle to all 
neighborhoods and BART/Caltrain 
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• Be resource conscious and sustainable (recycle, sustainable materials, 
incentivize more ecofriendly businesses, more electric cars) 

• Less dense so our services aren't impacted and do not add new condos 
in neighborhood 

• Provide more school and health services 
• Need more community events, family friendly events, and youth sports 

to bring community together 
• Inclusive housing for all, including special needs housing/group homes 

incorporating into GP, workforce housing, and housing East of 101 
• Police and EMS continue with quick responses 
• New speed humps on Alta Vista will make community safe 

Other topics of conversation? 
• When will closed Safeway property next to CVS get updated  
• Consider single-family low-density housing concepts 
• Does city make more Biotech money than other cities on peninsula? 
• No 5g cellphone towers in neighborhood 
• Crime rates 
• Slow down growth 
• Nobody is looking at overall traffic 
• Don't like Sign Hill sign 
• Centennial way is great 
• Chain-link fences on El Camino are ugly



Summary Notes 

5  Avalon + Brentwood Sub-Area Meeting 
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Summary Notes 

1  Winston Serra Sub-Area Meeting 
 

                                                                                

On September 3, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for the 
Winston Serra sub-area, including the neighborhoods of Winston Manor, West Winston 
Manor, Buri Buri, and Serra Highlands. The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet 
with members of the community in locations throughout the City, and to provide an 
overview of the South San Francisco General Plan process, review existing citywide and 
neighborhood-specific conditions, and discuss upcoming community engagement 
activities. Most importantly, the meetings are intended to hear from the community. 
Meeting participants discussed what they loved about their neighborhood, what 
residents would like to change, and whether there were opportunities for improvement. 
Participants broke out into small groups and were led by a facilitator through a series of 
discussion questions, followed by a report out of the key themes that arose in each of the 
groups.  The following document summarizes the key themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the Winston Serra sub-area meeting is summarized 
below. Themes are ranked in order of overall importance as identified by participants. 
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Why did you move to your neighborhood? 
• Small-town feel 
• Housing affordability (at the time) 
• Because of family and wanting to raise children in the community 

 

What do you love about your neighborhood? 
What makes it unique and special?  

• Sense of community 
• Great schools, parks, and libraries 
• SSF Bart Station 
• West Winston Homeowner’s Association  

  

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• Traffic 
• Lack of public transportation and shuttle routes 
• Too much rental vs. owner-occupied housing 
• Not affordable anymore, less opportunity for retiring in the 

neighborhood 
• Too many cars per home 
• Not walkable 
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Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in your neighborhood? Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 
years? 

• Livable city with a mix of housing, including: 
o More senior housing and services 
o More housing for young people 
o Housing east of 101 

• Walkability and accessibility, including to BART and the last mile 
• More transportation/mobility options—public transportation, shuttles to 

Winston Serra, connections to ferry 
• More, improved parks and schools 
• Retail and neighborhood grocery store 
• More local jobs 

Other topics of conversation? 
• Getting the youth and younger people involved in the city 
• More retail and redevelopment on Grand Avenue 
• Develop ways to reduce disparity between school test scores 

 



Summary Notes 

4  Winston Serra Sub-Area Meeting 
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Summary Notes 

1  East of 101 Sub-Area Meeting 
 

                                                                                

On September 4, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for the 
East of 101 sub-area, including all properties east of US 101. The objective of the sub-area 
meetings is to meet with members of the community in locations throughout the City, 
and to provide an overview of the South San Francisco General Plan process, review 
existing citywide and neighborhood-specific conditions, and discuss upcoming 
community engagement activities. Most importantly, the meetings are intended to hear 
from the community. Meeting participants discussed what they loved about their 
neighborhood, what residents and business owners would like to change, and whether 
there were opportunities for improvement. Participants broke out into small groups and 
were led by a facilitator through a series of discussion questions, followed by a report out 
of the key themes that arose in each of the groups.  The following document summarizes 
the key themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the East of 101 sub-area meeting is summarized 
below. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one was heard.   
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Why did you locate your business to East of 
101? 

• Inexpensive land and opportunities to expand with evolution of industry 
• Proximity to airport, San Francisco, and Santa Clara County  
• Hub for biotech—transition, heavy industry, life sciences 
• Accessibility of talent and skilled workers  
• Options for housing  
• Quiet and not too busy 

 

What do you love about SSF? What makes it 
unique and special?  

• Small town feel with a strong sense of community—community events, 
close-knit community, politicians who care  

• Convenient and accessible services, hospitals, hotels, airport, shopping  
• The downtown area  
• Strong biotech and life science industries, with advances and 

opportunities for collaboration  
  

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• Lack of bike infrastructure 
• Road and streetscape conditions are terrible  
• Lack of amenities—restaurants, grocery, stores, bars 
• Traffic congestion—impacts employment growth 
• Connecting the east and west sides across 101 
• Housing affordability and more balance with quantity of jobs 
• Insufficient transit infrastructure and connections—bus, Caltrain, BART, 

ferry  
• Airbnb impacts on housing and hotels in the City 

 

Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
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want to see in your neighborhood? Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 
years? 

• Investment in transit—last-mile transit connections, BART 
improvements, better ferry service from East Bay, shuttles 

• More aggressive Transportation Demand Management (TDM) measures 
to promote less driving and more transit 

• High-density housing by transit hubs 
• Partnerships between schools and biotech 
• More affordable housing and mixed use 
• Amenities—restaurants, food truck plaza, school  
• Downtown facelift and infill while maintaining character 
• Building flexibility for evolving businesses, including space for small firms 

and startups to grow  

Other topics of conversation? 
• More pedestrian-friendly environments—walkable retail/service nodes, 

elevated walkways, shade trees, benches 
• Flooding and sea level rise 
• Disaster preparedness and evacuation procedures 
• Ensure sufficient fire and police service  
• Need infrastructure to support density and intensity  
• Knowledge and financial collaboration between biotech/big companies 

with the City—parks, programs, street improvements—and 
corresponding funding mechanisms 

• Mobility 20/20 prioritizes moving cars but should consider equity in 
mobility by considering walking and biking as well.  



Summary Notes 

4  East of 101 Sub-Area Meeting 
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1  Downtown Sub-Area Meeting 
 

                                                                                

On September 4, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for the 
Downtown sub-area. The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet with members of 
the community in locations throughout the City, and to provide an overview of the South 
San Francisco General Plan process, review existing citywide and neighborhood-specific 
conditions, and discuss upcoming community engagement activities. Most importantly, 
the meetings are intended to hear from the community. Meeting participants discussed 
what they loved about their neighborhood, what residents would like to change, and 
whether there were opportunities for improvement. Participants broke out into small 
groups and were led by a facilitator through a series of discussion questions, followed by 
a report out of the key themes that arose in each of the groups.  The following document 
summarizes the key themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the Downtown sub-area meeting is summarized 
below. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one was heard.   
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Why did you move to your neighborhood? 
• Walkable to services, restaurants, parks, library, school, and church  
• Small close-knit city with a quiet feel  
• Transportation access—BART and Caltrain  
• Affordable housing options  
• Family history  
• Views of the peninsula 

 

What do you love about your neighborhood? 
What makes it unique and special?  

• Historic charm and character  
• Restaurants and unique mom-and-pop stores, including Grand Avenue 

Hardware  
• Walkable and more dense  
• Small town with diversity and strong sense of community  
• Nearby hikes and trails—San Bruno Mountain, Bay Trail 

  

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• Parking needs—more enforcement and supply 
• Traffic and congestion 
• Rising rent prices, driving out older businesses  
• Maintenance and cleanliness 
• Downtown community is neglected, schools and services are better on 

west side  
• Density might be becoming too high for the context 
• Only 2 schools 
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Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in your neighborhood? Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 
years? 

• Better use of Grand Avenue— local retail options, preservation of old 
businesses, and location for events and festivals   

• More, and beautiful park and open spaces, including a civic town square, 
youth center, and the potential to use school playgrounds when not in 
use  

• Access to healthy foods for all  
• Continuous affordability  
• Additional services—shopping center, grocery, pharmacy, gym, 

especially close to senior living 
• Access to the creek with a walkable trail and naturalized riparian habitat 
• More walkable childcare and daycare options 
• Mental health services and support  

Other topics of conversation? 
• All Souls is a great communication source with the community 
• More engagement with Latino community 
• Address sea level rise 



Summary Notes 

4  Downtown Sub-Area Meeting 
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1  Orange Park + El Camino Sub-Area Meeting 
 

                                                                                

On September 9, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for the 
Orange Park + El Camino Real sub-area, including the neighborhoods of Orange Park, 
Mayfair Village, and El Camino Real. The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet 
with members of the community in locations throughout the City, and to provide an 
overview of the South San Francisco General Plan process, review existing citywide and 
neighborhood-specific conditions, and discuss upcoming community engagement 
activities. Most importantly, the meetings are intended to hear from the community. 
Meeting participants discussed what they loved about their neighborhood, what 
residents would like to change, and whether there were opportunities for improvement. 
Participants broke out into small groups and were led by a facilitator through a series of 
discussion questions, followed by a report out of the key themes that arose in each of the 
groups.  The following document summarizes the key themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the Orange Park + El Camino Real sub-area meeting 
is summarized below. Themes are ranked in order of overall importance as identified by 
participants. 
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Why did you move to your neighborhood? 
• Affordability in buying a home 
• Grew up in South San Francisco 
• Proximity to San Francisco 
• Great neighborhood and community 
• Walkability and proximity to public transit 
• Biotech future 

 

What do you love about your neighborhood? 
What makes it unique and special?  

• Historic and cultural resources, including art and the WPA post office 
• Sense of community and identity 
• Community events and activities 
• A city who cares 
• Charming downtown with local businesses and restaurants 
• Convenient location: proximity to parks, BART, and downtown 
• Higher density housing in downtown, with access to public transit 
• Parks—Centennial Way is a great resource 
• Mix of people in the neighborhood 
• Free shuttle 

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• Insufficient transit—long headways, lack of shuttle connections, lack of 
connection between BART and Caltrain, connections to ferry 

• Cut through traffic, too fast with limited sight distances 
• Not enough trees and landscape along major roads like El Camino Real 

and Spruce 
• Overloaded parking on streets 
• El Camino Real is not designed for higher density; high density housing is 

not located where people want to be (close to transit) 
• No bike infrastructure 
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Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in your neighborhood? Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 
years? 

• More services like a 24HR Fitness/gym, grocery store, restaurants, good 
bookstore, etc 

• Art, cultural, and historic celebrations—preservation of resources, blue 
collar/industrial identity, art gallery, museum, art installations 

• Reinvigorate Grand Avenue—better stores, specialty shops, art/food 
festivals, potentially close off part of street to cars 

• Improved parks 
• Beautify the streets with lush landscaping to make more pedestrian-

friendly 
• More places where the diverse community can come together (libraries, 

churches, centers) 
• More restaurants and range of services around BART and Kaiser 
• Walkable anchor destinations other than downtown 
• Better public transportation/mobility 
• More community events and a great farmer’s market 
• More ground floor retail along El Camino Real, redesigned to be 

pedestrian-friendly 
• Condo developments along public transit 
• More involvement from biotech industry—proud of SSF location and 

more giving back to community 
• Connection of Colma Creek to be able to walk to the hospital 
• Tech/teen center for high school/college age 
• Complete bike network 
• Take advantage of waterfront 

Other topics of conversation? 
• Such high prices, people having to work 2 jobs to afford living here 
• Many homebound elderly people who need services 
• Connect and incentivize local jobs for local residents 
• Make space for other industries, not just biotech 
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4  Orange Park + El Camino Sub-Area Meeting 
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Summary Notes 

1  Sunshine Gardens Sub-Area Meeting 
 

On September 12, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for 
the Sunshine Gardens sub-area, including the neighborhoods of Westview Terrace 
Chestnut Estates, Parkway Estates, Foothill Estates, Sunshine Villas and Hillside Estates. 
The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet with members of the community in 
locations throughout the City, and to provide an overview of the South San Francisco 
General Plan process, review existing citywide and neighborhood-specific conditions, and 
discuss upcoming community engagement activities. Most importantly, the meetings are 
intended to hear from the community. Meeting participants discussed what they loved 
about their neighborhood, what residents would like to change, and whether there were 
opportunities for improvement. Participants broke out into small groups and were led by 
a facilitator through a series of discussion questions, followed by a report out of the key 
themes that arose in each of the groups.  The following document summarizes the key 
themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the Sunshine Gardens sub-area meeting is 
summarized below. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one was heard.   
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Why did you move to your neighborhood? 
• Proximity to jobs and work, San Francisco, and regional transportation /  

freeways 
• Affordable housing when we moved to South City 
• Family (parents live here, born here) 
• Friendly, small neighborhood and town 
• Access to amenities, such as parks, schools, and parking, and friends and 

family 
• Open space, including green space and mountain views. This is 

difference than San Francisco 
• A good place to raise children in community 
• Quality of life 
• Better weather - less fog than Pacifica and San Francisco 
• Safe and walkable at night 
• Quiet and calm 

 

What do you love about your neighborhood? 
What makes it unique and special?  

• Sense of community and small-town feel. We all know each other.  
• Various older businesses. People come from outside city to visit 

Sunshine Pharmacy. 
• Safety. Able to walk in the evenings 
• Diversity and cultures 
• Everything is here within walking distance, including schools, church, 

BART, and bus. A self-contained neighborhood 
• Like the existing public facilities and services, including schools and 

Kaiser 
• Balanced City services growth with development 
• Well-maintained properties 
• Proximity to San Bruno Mountain and wildlife 
• Nice walkway along BART to Tanforan 
• Residential lots are larger and homes are quiet 
• Good City-led activities  
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What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• Traffic and evacuation concerns, including on Holly, Hillside, Mission 
Road, Chestnut, El Camino 

• Need a park and better access to Centennial Trail 
• Parking concerns related to BART parking, no permit parking, on-street 

parking full, parking near apartment buildings overflowing, and corner 
parking 

• Speeding concerns, including ignoring traffic signs and stop sign on 
Miller 

• Property maintenance, code enforcement, and dumping. This includes: 
absentee landlords/dumping, no street cleaner, no signage for street 
cleaning, and PG&E right of way trash  

• Improve public facilities and infrastructure, including pools, schools, 
water systems, and the light on Evergreen and Holly 

• Worry about growth and infrastructure, including the PUC project and 
limit height of buildings 

• Need new and updated street signage 
• Need more grocery stores 
• Concern with quantity and quality of schools 
• Safety concerns related to car break-ins, dim lighting, coyotes in 

neighborhood during day 
• No bus coverage in some neighborhoods 
• Streets to narrow for bus (Holly/Hillside) 
• Need a more modern shopping are with more stores 
• Better access to Kaiser  
• Need police presence afterschool 
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Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in your neighborhood? Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 
years? 

• More parks within walking distance, including Gardenside / Holly / 
Crestwood, Centennial Trail, park in Sunshine Gardens school 

o Need swimming pool, baseball fields, and dog park 
o More classes and recreational offerings 
o Activities and amenities for older adults at the community 

centers 
• A revitalized creek 
• More modern local retail, such as restaurants, ice cream shops, gym, 

coffee shop, Garden Club, Spruce Cafe 
o More grocery stores in the City 

• Invest and improve school facilities, courses, class sizes 
• Improved and consistent shuttle and transit system, including buses, 

ferry, shuttle, connection to Caltrain 
• More bike lanes 
• Comfortable and safe neighborhoods. Improve sidewalks to make city 

more walkable, removing cracks and improving ADA accessibility 
• Better street connectivity and safety. Extend Oak Ave to El Camino. New 

lights on streets. 
• Better parking management and supply, including permit parking 

enforcement, re-use old gas station as overflow parking 
• Maintain lower density in the neighborhood, no high rise >4-5 stories 
• More City-sponsored block party to get to know neighbors 
• More trees 
• Better affordable housing. Senior housing with availability for pets 
• New civic center 
• Redevelopment opportunities, include Sunshine Center (grocery store), 

gas station (grand/mission), Sequoia/Old Mission 
o It is hard for Kaiser to get permits for expansion/development 

• Basic good healthcare 

Other topics of conversation? 
• Density concerns about the PUC, Chestnut and ECR, and Kaiser 

development 
• How does biotech support schools?  
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• Code enforcement 
• More police traffic enforcement 
• Need to engage school officials. Need to retain teachers 
• Consider controlling population 
• Facebook, YouTube, and other tech companies are locating near the 

South City. Need to consider impact to City, in terms of housing, traffic, 
and business
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Summary Notes 

1  Lindenville Sub-Area Meeting 
 

 
On September 18, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for 
the Lindenville sub-area, including all properties south of Canal Street, east of Spruce 
Street, and west of 101.The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet with members 
of the community in locations throughout the City, and to provide an overview of the 
South San Francisco General Plan process, review existing citywide and neighborhood-
specific conditions, and discuss upcoming community engagement activities. Most 
importantly, the meetings are intended to hear from the community. Meeting 
participants discussed what they loved about their neighborhood, what residents and 
business owners would like to change, and whether there were opportunities for 
improvement. Participants broke out into small groups and were led by a facilitator 
through a series of discussion questions, followed by a report out of the key themes that 
arose in each of the groups.  The following document summarizes the key themes from 
each group.  

The community feedback received at the Lindenville sub-area meeting is summarized 
below. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one was heard.   
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Why did you locate your business to 
Lindenville? 

• Ease of commute due to central location in Bay area  
• Family (parents live here, heritage, grew up in city)  
• Affordability, reasonable prices for homes and businesses 
• Better weather then San Francisco 
• Work and opportunities 
• Industrial community with residential 
• 47 Hills Brewery 

 

What do you love about SSF? What makes it 
unique and special?  

• The Industrial City sign 
• Access to BART and public transportation 
• Deep roots and pride in the community, legacy of youth sports and 

baseball heritage 
• Food on Grand Avenue 
• Industrial real estate 
• Train station coming in 
• Distribution 

 

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• Pedestrian safety. Enforce pedestrian crosswalks on Orange Ave, improve 
connection from BART to Tanforan in San Bruno  

• Traffic congestion 
• Strange street connections and poor road condition  
• Number of trains  
• Baseball fields are in poor condition, including in Buri Buri, Orange Park, 

and Southwood 
• Uber and Lyft park on the City streets and wait to pick up passengers 

from SFO  
• Need better schools 
• Long waitlists for pre-kindergarten and childcare 
• Lack of afterschool programs 
• Biotech was a big influence of the last general plan 
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• Need to keep and protect industrial. The area is a regional asset. 
 

Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in your neighborhood? Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 
years? 

• Public transit access, including Caltrain Station at end of Grand Ave, 
expand shuttle connecting East of 101 to BART and college student 
routes to SSF, Daily City, SF, and Berkeley 

• Renovate school facilities. Schools are a priority - need good funding 
• Bring more mixed-use development like shops of Tanforan, including 

grocery stores and a theater 
• Thriving downtown with facelift 
• Public education on pedestrian safety 
• Another bridge by Oyster Point to reduce traffic west of 101 
• More housing options 
• Wider variety of jobs, including tech 
• Improved neighborhood walkability 
• Improve baseball fields with funds/grants 
• Mental health support and program for youth 
• Job training support and program for youth. Link industrial area to youth 

training programs for different trades. City and Schools should join forces 
to provide job training opportunities  

• Safe gathering spaces for families/youth 
• Commercial parking spaces for Uber/Lyft to reduce overparking in 

residential areas 
 

Other topics of conversation? 
• Revitalize Downtown and make more walkable. 10-year Downtown plan 

was stalled 
• Higher density at Highway 101 and block the Downtown from traffic 

making Downtown more comfortable. 
• Grand Avenue exit is messy and complicated - should be changed 
• City should support small businesses 
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Summary Notes 

1  Terrabay, Paradise Valley + Sign Hill Sub-Area Meeting 
 

 
On September 18, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for 
the Terrabay, Paradise Valley, and Sign Hill areas, including the neighborhoods of 
Viewmont Terrace, Parkway Terrace, Hillside Terrace, and Loma Linda. The objective of 
the sub-area meetings is to meet with members of the community in locations 
throughout the City, and to provide an overview of the South San Francisco General Plan 
process, review existing citywide and neighborhood-specific conditions, and discuss 
upcoming community engagement activities. Most importantly, the meetings are 
intended to hear from the community. Meeting participants discussed what they loved 
about their neighborhood, what residents would like to change, and whether there were 
opportunities for improvement. Participants broke out into small groups and were led by 
a facilitator through a series of discussion questions, followed by a report out of the key 
themes that arose in each of the groups.  The following document summarizes the key 
themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the Terrabay, Paradise Valley, and Sign Hill sub-
area meeting is summarized below. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one 
was heard.   
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Why did you move to your neighborhood? 
• Convenient location to SFO airport and San Francisco 
• Schools and services, including special education services, Old Souls 
• Affordable housing compared to the region during 1979, 1987, 2000, and 

the current housing crisis  
• Small-town city  
• Public transit accessibility, including BART, free shuttle on weekends 
• Family moved here 
• Upgrade from last home 
• Weather 
• Park space and activities 
• Safe place 

 

What do you love about your neighborhood? 
What makes it unique and special?  

• Lots of shops and grocery stores, including the Linden Ave Boba Shop 
and School House Deli 

• Access to parks (Martin Elementary, Linden) and the San Francisco Bay 
• Concert in the Park and other community-building events 
• Proximity to Downtown and the new restaurants 
• Weather 
• Small-town feel 
• Free Shuttle 
• The Sign! and open space views 
• Christmas tree / cancer tree 
• Padres en Acción 

 

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• Drivers do not respect pedestrians and ignore pedestrian infrastructure 
and stop signs. Poor intersections include: Miles/Montessori, 
Stonegate/Sunset, and kid drop-offs on Sunset  

• Need more parks, including baseball fields, soccer fields,  and continued 
maintenance addressing Orange Park gopher holes and lack of lighting 

• Parking issues. SFO users and ridershare vehicles park in the 
neighborhood. Reduced requirements for new development to provide 
parking off-street. 
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• High-density buildings are too tall, not aesthetically pleasing. Buildings 
overshadow neighborhoods 

• Traffic and accidents  
• Illegal modification of housing units with no enforcement. Other housing 

includes overcrowding, creation of “executive suites,” and in-laws 
• Better access to Oyster Point and Bay trail 
• Terrabay project reduces mountain views 
• Ferry locations and schedule can be improved 
• Unaffordable housing - Latino families are leaving the city 
• Safety concerns  
• Concern about private development on the back of Sign Hill (the parcels 

within private ownership) 

Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in your neighborhood? Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 
years? 

• New and improved parks and facilities, including Spruce, Stone Gate 
Park, soccer fields, swimming pools, community garden, and Boys and 
Girls Club building. Protect open space on the back of Sign Hill. 

• Create more pedestrian infrastructure, such as trees, lighting, widen 
sidewalks, benches, and trashcans 

• More public transit and amenities, such as enhance free shuttle, 
consistent ferry schedule, bus shelters and benches 

• More community events and organizations to retain strong sense of 
community, such as the Day in the Park, homeowners associations 

• Preservation and access to Sign Hill open space and trails 
• Improve schools  
• Rent control and affordable housing for low-income families, older 

adults, and people with special needs 
• Opportunity for younger families to buy homes 
• More Spanish-speaking and American Sign Language city employees 
• Open Downtown up to more pedestrians 
• Create a community center with arts and culture programs for youth 
• Create a mental health center 
• Create a job training center to connect youth to jobs 
• Leadership training for parents and youth 
• Free and/or discounted special education and rehabilitation services 
• Zero waste (sustainable) businesses 
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• New Safeway grocery store in neighborhood 
• Better coordination between city and school districts for parks, youth 

programming, and housing 

Other topics of conversation? 
• Comfortable with 4-5 stories of development 
• Area permits for residential parking 
• Airbnb rentals (mirror SF regulation) 
• Code enforcement out of Fire Department and should be its own 

department
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5  Terrabay, Paradise Valley + Sign Hill Sub-Area Meeting 
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Summary Notes 

1  Mayor’s Town Hall Pop-Up Meeting 
 

                                                                                  

On August 27, 2019, the project team facilitated an interactive “pop-up” meeting with 
members of the South San Francisco community during the Mayor’s Town Hall Event at 
the Municipal Building.  Pop-up meetings are planned throughout the General Plan 
process to provide convenient venues for community members to access the process. 
The goal is that the project team will have an opportunity to share information with 
community members and gather input in informal settings at meeting and events that 
are well attended, where a variety of perspective are represented.  Participants engaged 
in interactive activities to share their story about what they love about South San 
Francisco and opportunities for improvement. Participants were also asked to share their 
vision for what the City could be 20 years from now.   

The community feedback received at the Mayors Town Hall Meeting is summarized 
below.  Common themes that were noted by multiple participants are indicated as x2, x3, 
x4, etc.  
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Participants were prompted with the following general questions in conversation 
with the pop-up meeting facilitators. 

 

What do you love about the South San 
Francisco or your neighborhood? What 
makes it unique and special?  

• Family/community/neighborhood/small town character (x3) 
• Safe and quiet, and police responsiveness and service (x2) 
• The relative affordability of housing when moved to SSF (x2) 
• The weather 
• Downtown  

What are the things you like the least about 
South San Francisco or your neighborhood 
that you would like to change? What are 
the key issues?  

• More affordable housing is needed (x3) 
• Need safer pedestrian and bike paths (x2) 
• Address traffic and congestion concerns (x2) 
• Consider impacts of new development (x2) 
• Too much crime (e.g., need more police presence along Spruce Ave and 

Railroad)  
• Tree cutting is needed (e.g., at the California Golf Club) 

Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you 
want to see in South San Francisco? 

• More trees, native plants, art and recreation and native plants, eco-
friendly (x4) 

• More housing of all types (e.g., high rise housing, housing along El 
Camino (between Brentwood and Country Club), and in all 
Neighborhoods (x3) 

• Push for more sustainable practices (e.g., require solar, water storage) 
(x3)  
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• More cultural diversity (x2)  
• Increased transportation efficiency, more transit-oriented (x2)  
• Neighborhoods that are Inviting for friends and family with lots of 

parking 
• New high-tech buildings 
• Top public-school system and community centers 
• Keep Neighborhood charm, SSF quirkiness, and fun place to work and 

live in 
• Preserve the Lindenville Neighborhood (a tight knit community that 

needs a plan to help preserve its character) 
• More police control and a cleaner city 
• More theatrical  

 



Summary Notes 

1  Mayor’s Town Hall Pop-Up Meeting 
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Summary Notes 

1  Pop-Up: Concert in the Park 
 

                                                                                  

On September 28, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted “Concert in the Park,” a 
yearly event for City residents and families to enjoy music, food, and play in Orange Park. 
The General Plan Update team seized the opportunity to piggyback off this popular 
community event and staffed an informational table during the event’s duration. The 
event overall was very well-attended, and easily over 100 residents interacted with the 
General Plan team during the event. Staffing for the table included members of Raimi + 
Associates, Lisa Costa-Sanders (the plan’s managing consultant), and SSF Planning 
Department employees. 

Activities included an open-ended vision page for adults (“In 20 years, I want SSF to 
be…”), a drawing activity for children (“What should SSF look like in the future?”), and 
giveaways including logo stickers and magnets. The comment storyboard activity, which 
allowed residents to share ideas and concerns, is discussed in greater detail below.  
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Comment Storyboard 
Building off the sub-area meetings, an interactive comment board served as the key 
activity for participants at the pop-up. Participants were asked to mark or add sticky 
notes to the map about what they loved about their neighborhood, what they would like 
to change or improve, or other similar concerns.  Many participants stopped to read 
comments and notes from previous residents, sparking lively discussions.  Key themes 
included: 

• Desire for more affordable housing, helping middle and lower-income families 
stay in SSF 

• Expansion of the free City shuttle into more neighborhoods, and expansion of 
the ferry service and other public transit to meet demand 

• More programs and activities for youth 
• More diversity of retail and restaurants 
• A new YMCA with daycare or other community center 
• Specific comments about traffic concerns in resident neighborhoods; especially 

traffic calming to stop speeders, more road maintenance, etc 
• Lots of calls for more parks, dog parks, hiking trails, fields, and street trees  
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3  Pop-Up: Concert in the Park 
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Summary Notes 

1  Pop-Up: Youth Advisory Committee 
 

                                                                                  

On October 10, 2019, the consultant team attended a meeting of the Youth Advisory 
Committee in order to host an interactive “pop-up” discussion around the General Plan. 
The objective of the pop-ups is to meet with a wide range of members of the community 
at places, events, and meetings where they are already gathering. 

The discussion questions were in keeping with the content of the Sub-Area Meetings 
going on around the same time, and the students discussed what they loved about their 
neighborhood, what they would like to change, and where they imagine their city in 20 
years. The feedback received is summarized below. Themes are listed in order of 
frequency that each one was heard.   
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What do you love about your neighborhood? 
What makes it unique and special?  

• Parks + Rec Dept and activities  
• Events (Concert in the park)  
• Diversity (people and places) 
• Sign Hill 
• Community/neighborhoods 
• Quaintness—calm (e.g. parks), community gatherings 
• Respect/celebrate history and future of biotech/tech 

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• Funding for public education—make it more equitable 
• Litter (along El Camino Real) 
• Lack of nice large park (location and weather) 
• Housing unaffordable (reasonable) 
• Homelessness 
• Connection with community and law enforcement—get to know process 

and officers, built trust 
• Events in westborough—more equitable distribution 
• More support for undocumented people 
• More facilities/safer for bikes 

Imagine yourself living or working in South 
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you want 
to see in your neighborhood? Are there new 
services you want to see in 20 years? 

• More green space 
• Less segregated, with more cross-city activities 
• More active public gathering spaces 
• More funding for schools and help for students in need (more activities 

and safe places to congregate 
• More people out in the neighborhoods walking and biking 
• Easy, clean, safe public transportation 
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Summary Notes 

1  Padres En Acción  
 

                                                                                  

On August 26, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted the first of nine sub-area 
meetings. The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet with members of the 
community in locations throughout the City, and to provide an overview of the South San 
Francisco General Plan process, review existing citywide and neighborhood-specific 
conditions, and discuss upcoming community engagement activities. Most importantly, 
the meetings are intended to hear from the community. Meeting participants discussed 
what they loved about their neighborhood, what residents would like to change, and 
whether there were opportunities for improvement. Participants broke out into small 
groups and were led by a facilitator through a series of discussion questions, followed by 
a report out of the key themes that arose in each of the groups.  The following document 
summarizes the key themes from each group.  

The community feedback received at the Padres en Acción meeting is summarized 
below. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one was heard. 
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Why did you move to your neighborhood/ 
SSF? 

• My family came here 
• Easy access to everything 
• More accessible cheap housing and transportation is easy 
• Small community, people know each other 
• Work was better paid and there were more opportunities  
• It used to be safe 

 

What do you love about your neighborhood? 
What makes it unique and special?  

• Accessible public transit  
• Community accepts and helps youth with special needs  
• Hispanic community, it feels like being in Mexico  
• Cultural diversity 
• Government is very open to participate with community 
• People know them (special needs population) and parents feel like they 

are safe (known) 
  

What are the things you like the least about 
your neighborhood that you would like to 
change?  

• To many people cross El Camino Real  
• Need safe crossing for disabled (a bridge or a tunnel) 
• Rent is high, there is a need for rent control 
• Youth activities that can happen at night other than Big Field for example 

indoor soccer 
• No more fighting about which department will fix the park fields, these 

need to get fixed they are in really bad condition. 
• More light at night on the street they are not bright enough. 
• More police security. Children are being kidnapped 
• Drop off times at schools are a mess. There is no police and children get 

run over. 
• People don’t respect traffic rules (enable traffic cameras)  
• Lack of security  
• More parking 
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Imagine yourself living or working in South San 
Francisco in 20 years. What do you want to see?  Are 
there new services you want to see in 20 years? 

 

• Programs and resources for all youth, special needs people and seniors 
• Accessible housing for all seniors, there will be a lot  
• A theater, cultural activities for elders  
• Parking and public transit 
• School safety 
• Traffic safety 
• Adult school with child care and convenient schedules 
• Space in buildings for special needs youth. These kids need the same ESL as other kids.  
• After school programs and tutors for kids in math. 
• Two new libraries with books in Spanish 
• See the human aspect of the city 
• Day care centers 
• Information about resources in the city 
• More parks and maintenance 
• A fitness center  
• Baseball park lights at 4:30 pm 
• Affordable housing with rent control 

 

Other topics 
• Youth training options, take the youth out to see options in Tech & Bio Tech companies / 

shadowing and provide options to students 
• Give options to first generation kids 
• Safety at schools during the summer 
• Provide a nurse at schools 
• Invest in Teachers and motivate them 
• Health center to help families and youth 
• Special Ed space at the new community center / a center for gathering.  
• ECR trail is scary to walk, cat calls. 
• A football club for people with low income 
• Padres in Action 
• Only one summer pool. It is difficult to get swimming lessons especially for kids with special 

needs. They need to get private lessons 
• Golf course is not available to everyone. One needs a membership. 
• Teenagers smoke pot and have sex and Hill Park. There is no security. 
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• Focus on schools. Teachers are not qualified to teach special Ed. No 
school buses. Need to provide transit for schools. 

• In 1995 a full inclusion program started for special Ed.  Developmentally 
delayed programs for housing – independent living and other programs 
for children -no funding and to save money they removed school buses. 

• Youth programs to keep kids safe and off drugs. 
• No programs to help second language students and Special Ed.  
• Low pay for teachers and not providing training in the school district for 

teachers. 
• Kids don´t know how to move in the city. How to behave, scared of the 

police and they need to help and need to be included in the planning 
process.
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